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Kenny Kenty Chevrolet - Seeking Detailer for Full and Part-time Positions Available We are

looking for an individual who is willing to work in a fast-paced, high-energy work environment. We

need team players with a positive attitude. This is a great entry-level job with the potential

to branch out into different departments and continued growth. The Detailer cleans and

refurbishes new and used vehicles inside and out, performs regular maintenance (non-

mechanical services), moves vehicles, and performs other duties assigned by the manager, all

completed in a safe and timely manner. Schedule: Monday through Friday 8:00 am -

5:00 pm Saturday based on business levels you may be required to work on a Saturday.

Benefits Medical, Dental & Vision Insurance 401K + Match Paid Time Off and Vacations

Paid Holidays Short Term/Long Term Disability Life Insurance Paid Holidays Growth

Opportunities Paid Training ResponsibilitiesWash vehicle exterior, using cleaning solution,

water, cloths, and brushes. Apply wax to auto body, and wipe or buff surface to protect surface

and preserve shine, using cloth or buffing machine. Vacuum interior of vehicles to remove

loose dirt and debris, using vacuum cleaner. Clean upholstery, rugs, and other surfaces,

using cleaning agents, applicators, and cleaning devises. Apply revitalizers and preservation

agents to vinyl or leather surfaces and treat fabrics with spot and stain-resistant chemicals to

preserve and protect interior components. Clean engine and engine compartment with steam-

cleaning equipment and various cleaning agents to remove grease and grime. Apply

special-purpose cleaners to remove foreign materials which normal cleaning procedures do

not remove, utilizing experience and judgment and following recommendations of the

product's manufacturer. Paint engine components and related parts, using spray gun or
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aerosol can and masking materials. Drives inventory including sold units as part of the detail

process. Practice good work area organization and cleanliness. Perform shop housekeeping,

examples picking up/discarding trash and debris and sweeping your areas. Complete other

miscellaneous task as requested by Manager. Work and communicate effectively with co-

workers and management to be a Team Player. Qualifications Positive attitude and can-do

mentality Hardworking personality, shown leadership qualities and eagerness to improve

Excellent communication and customer service skills Valid driver's license and clean driving

record About Us: Kenny Kent Chevrolet is committed to serving the communities in southern

Indiana, northern Kentucky, and southeastern Illinois. We work tirelessly to earn lifelong

customers through our commitment to excellence and great customer service. We're

able to provide exceptional service because we value our employees and provide everything

needed to make them successful, allowing us to be the best in the business year after year! We

are an equal opportunity employer and prohibit discrimination/harassment without regard to race,

color, religion, age, sex, national origin, disability status, genetics, protected veteran status,

sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, or any other characteristic protected by

federal, state or local laws.
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